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ISSUE:

Title IX of the
Education Amendmentaof 1972 -

May the inequitableTro sion of cheerleaders resplt in a denial of
equal:athletic oppottuni

FACTS:

OCR investigated a complaint alleging inequities in the girls' athletics
\ program with respect to scheduling, equipment and supplies, travel,

opportunity to receive coaching, assignment.and compensation of coaches

.
- and provision of cheerleaders. OCR found inequities in the opportunity

4t' reeeive-taachtng, the assignment and,compensation of coaches and
e provision of cheerleaders. The district subsequently acted to

provide equal athletic opTortdnity in regard to the assignment and
compensation of coaches and opportunity to receiveeoaching, but refused
to provide cheerleaders for girls' nontournament games, although 9
it provided cheerleaders for all bays' games."

.DECISION:

If the'inequi0 is not sufficient for a finding of unequal athletic
oPportunity in violation of section 106'.41(c), the determination is
based on whether a school district has the right to pick and choose
the Inequities it willcorrect. The findings,concluded that the
school district was generally giving less priority to the girls
athletics 'program than to its athletics program for boys. To correct

.this violation, the district at a minimum must be required, to correet-
all inequities in its athletics program, including those iivolving
the provision of cheerleaders. Although the district may choose
to provide fewer cheerleadefsifor games or sports kith fewer spectators,
it has np basis for refusing to provide any cheerleaders ac .all for girls'
nontournament games.

AUTHORITY:

This decision interprets the following section of the Tittle IX l'egulation:

Section106.31 Education programs and activities..

,

(b) Specific prohibitions. Exebpt as provided in this subpart, in providing
any'aid,-benefit, or service to a student, a recipient Shall not, on the

,basis of sex:
A
"

fb

(1) Treat one.person differently from another" in determining whether such;
person satisfies any.requirement or condition for the 'provisipli of such
aid, benefit, or service;

`'
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(2) Provide different aid, benefits, or services or provide
aid, benefits, or services in a different'manner;

(3) Deny'any person any such aid, benefit, or seryicce;

(4). Subject any person to separate or different rules of
behivior, sanctions, or other tre4ment:

. Section 106:41 Athletics.

(c) Equal Opportunity. A recipient which operates or sponsors
interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural athletics,
shall provide equal athletic opportunity for members of both
sexes. .

P

OUP Memorandum.of July 17, 1980.
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ISSUE:. a

4

Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972

. -

Must' a school district offering boys' 1?aseball honor.a request to
start a girls' softball progiam when there are limited compet-itive

. OportunitiesZe
'

FACTS: '

OCR receiveda letter of-inquiry from the executIve'secretary of a'
stare high school-athletic association 'asking whether eschool'which
offered boystbaseball'must honor-a request to start a' girls' softball

. program when there were limited competitive opportunities in the
surrounding district.

DECISION:

Title IX requires'schools to accommodate the athletic interests
Nimealillities of-both sexes on an equally effective basis. There
is no requirement that schools offer exactly the same choice of
sports to girls and boys. Thus, whether a schoOl offersi base
ball has no effect on whether that school should offer softball.

When there As.no reasonable expectation that competition in a sport ,

will be available within an institution's normal competitive regions,
the institution is not. required to deVelop an interscholastic'team
for that sport. Institutions may be required by- Title -'IX to actively'
encourage the development of such'competition, however, when overall
athletic opportunities within that region have been historically
limited for the members of one sex. Thus,, schools may be required
to actively encourage participation in softballor other sports of
interest to female students when girls' athletic Opportunities. have
been' previously limited in a RartAcular region.

AUTHORITY:

t.

0

This decision, interprets the following section of the Title IX regulation:.

Section 106.41 Athletics ...

)

(c) Equal opportunity. A recipient whia operates or ,sponsors
Interscholastic, Intercollegiate., club or intramural athletics

.
. shall provide equal athletic opportunity for.members of both
sexes. In determining whether equal opportunWes are mailable'
the Director will'donsider, among other factors;

, .i
.

.

, -..

(i) Whether the selection of sporp and levels of competition effectively
accommodate the interests and abiiities,d members' of both sexes:,

OCR Letter of December 2, 1980
A'
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ISSUE:

Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972

Where limited opportunities for female students are alleged, is it
discriminatory to reduce the number of sport seasons fOr girls from
four to three when three sport seasons are offered to boys?

FACTS:

OCR received a complaint that a school district discriminated against
female student athletes by offering them shorter sport seasons. Specifi-

.

eally, girls had four sport seasons of ten weeks duration while boys had
thise sport seasons of thirteen weeks duration. OCR 'informed the district

that the complaint, filed by the National Organization for Women (N.O.W.),
would have to be investigated unless the sport seasons were equalized.
,It was possible that the difference in the number and length of seasons
did not result in inequitable opportunities for athletes of, each sex.
However, the school district simply equalized the sport seasons, thus
negating the basis for an ihvestigationk N.O.W. appealed OCR's closing
of the complaint stating that the change in the number oeseasons resulted
in fewer participation opportunities for female students.

DECISION:

Clearly, no female student would be able to partiCipatA on more than three
teams per year where the number of sports seasons was reduced from four-to

three. This could result in fewer participation opportunities for a few
female students. However, lengthening the seasons perinits female, students

more time to develop their tkillst in each sport,in which they participate.
Most importantly, male and female students would receive equal treatment in
the overall athletics programs, with each sex having the same-limitations
on participation.

.AUTHORITY:

This decision interprets the following section of the Title IX regulation:

...:Section 106.4i Athletics

(c)' Equal opportunity. A recipient which operates or sponsors
interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural athletics
shall prOvide equal athletic opportunity for.members of both

, ,

sexes. In determining whether equal opportunities are available
the Director will consider, among other factors;_

(iii) SOleduling of games and praCtice time.

'OCR Letter of June 20, 1980
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ISSUE:

. Title IX of .the

Education Amendments of 1972

May a school district assist in the adFinistration of a sex-restrictive.
rscholarship which has been established by a"will?

FACTS:

OCR received a complaint that's school district discriminated on the .

basis of sex by assisting in the administrilion of a sex-restrictive
scholarship established by-a will. Specifically, the scholarship
awards were to be offered to graduating male students who had received
the highest grades. The only other....94holarship aid available was
also established by a will. This award was also for top graduating
students-but was not sex-restrietive: The amount of this financial
award was significantly less than the scholarship.for male uaduates.
The district limited this scholarlhip to females to partially offset
the scholarship for males.

DECISION:

School districts may administer sex-restrictive scholarships created
by certain legal instruments when scholarship monies are available
to offset such awards so that, overall, the ptovision of scholarship
aid does not discriminate on the basis of sex. However, in the above
.case, there were signj.ficant differences in the amounts of financial
scholarships available to males anj females. Therefore, the school
district must disassociate itself from the administration ofthe
sex - restrictive scholarship. Further, the district may not advertise
the availability of the sex-restrictive scholarship even though it
adVertises the availability of independent sources of financial aid
that do not discriminate on the basis ofsex.

-

AUTHORITY:

This decision interprets the following section of the Title IX regulation:

Section 106.37 Financial assistance.

,

(a) General. Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and (C)'
of %this section, in providing financial assistance to any
of its students, a recipient shall not:.

41) On the basis of sex, provide different amount or types of.
itch assistance, limit eligibility for such' assistance which is
()finny particular type or source, apply different criteria, or
otherwise discriminate.

3.

1
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.(/), through solicitation, listing, approval, provision of

factiesor other services, assist any foundation, trust,
agenCy, organization, or person which provides assistance
to any of such recipient's students in a manner which did-

criminates on the basis of sex; or

(3) apply any rule or assist in application of any rule

concerning, eligibility for such assistance which treats
'persons of one sex differently from persons of the other
sex with regard'to marital or parental status. - A .

, 7

(b) Financial mid established by certain-legal instruments.

(1) a.recipient may administer or assist in the adminis-

tration of scholarships, fellowshipslor other forms of
financial assistance established pUrsuant to,domestic or'
foteign wills, trusts, bequests, or similar legal instruments

or by acts.of a foreign government which requires that'awards,

be made to members of a particular specified therein;
pro4ided,,that the'overall effect of the award to such

sex - restricted scholarships, fellowShips, and other forms

of financial assistance 'does not discrliniAte on the basis

Of sex. ,

:.

.

(2). To enure nbudiscriminatory'awards
Jof;assistance as

required in subpiragraph (b)(1) of this paragraph, recipients

. ,
shall develop'and use procedures under which; ' . .

(i) Students are selected for award of financial assistance

on the basis of nondiscriminatory criteria and not on the

basis of availabilityounds restricted to members of.i'

particular x;

(ii) .An appro riate sex-restricted scholarship, fellowship,

or other form of financial assistance is allocated to each

student dele ted under subparagraph (b)c2)(i) Of this paragraph;

and

(iii) No'student is denied the award for which he or she was
selected under subparagraph (b)(2)(i) of this paragraph
because.of the absence of a scholarship, fellowship, or other

form of financial assistance designated for a member of

that student's sex.
;se

'011 Memorandum of February 19: 1980

4 -6-
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Title IX,of the
Education Amendments of 1972

ISSUE: 2
L

May-a school district assist in thet administration of sex-restrictive
athletic scholarship awards.sponsored by compunity organizations?

44*

FACTS:

OCR receive,s complaiht that a school district assisted in the
administrati5E of sex discriminatory scholarship awards to male and'
female varsity athletes. A inosters Club awarded two-$400 scholarships
to male athletes while 'a separate organization ciffered two $100 scholar-
ihips to female athletes. The scholarships were not established by '

.

domestic or foreign wills, trusts; bequests or.similar legal instruments.
Furtherfliore, the school was unable to establish the control necessary
to insure that the overall effect of the awards wds nondiscriminatory.

The two organizations presented the awards at annual events that were
; .held separately. The.Boosters Club sponsored a dinner fOr all male
varsity athletes and their'parents and the other organization sponsored
a luncheon for the two female award winners, and their parents. School ,

facilities were used without charge for the Roosters Club banquet. In

addition, the school provided the names and addresses`Of potential
candidates to both organizations and announced the names of the award
winners at graduation xeremonies.

DECISION:

rhe:Ihelection process for the scho larships and the awards ceremony .

wiTuld'be greatly' limited without assistance from the district. Thus d

the district has violated Section 106.31(b)(7) by providing signiacant
assistance to orgahizations that discriminate' on the basis of sex. The
school distiict also as violated Section 106.31(b)(4) prohibiting
different treatmehi on the basis of sex and Section 106.37prohibiting
discrimination on.the basis of sex in the award-of financial aid. If

the school district had ajour-to-one'participant ratio of males to
females in its athletics' program, then a four -to -one ratio of athletics
scholarship monies for males and females av'ailab-1 -e from the two clubs

would be permitted under 106.37(c).

AUTHORITY :

This decision interprets the following section of the Title IX regulation
and Section 412(b) of the EduCation'Ameidments of 1976:

7"

0
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lection,106.31. Education programs and activities.
".

(b) Specific prohibitions. Except as pr8vided in this subpart,
in providing any aid, kenefit,..or service to estudent; a-rccipipnt
shall not, on the basis of sex:

(4) Subject any person t6 separate.or differignt rules of<behavor,

sanctions, or other treatment;

(7) ,Aid or perpetuate discrimination agains* any person by
providing siofficant assistance to any agencf, -organization;

. o4' person which diScriminates on the bas of sen in providing ..

any'aid, benefit or service to students or employees.;

Section 106.37 Financial assistance. Th..

. 4. '

) (a) General. Except as provided'in,paraAaphs (b) and (c)
of this. section,:in providing financial assistance to .. '

any of its students, a recipient stall.not:..

,

- . .

, (1) 06,.;.pe basis' of :sex, provide different amount. or types

. of 'uth dtsistance, limit eligibility for such assistance
.which i's, of any particular type 'Ox source, apply different

.-
. criterta, or otherwise dilcriminate; ,

.

0
41

.
..

0. 0- (2) AroUghsolicitatids, listing, approvIal, provision'of

` facilitiegqir other s4rvices, assist any foundation, bust,
agency, ,orgaillAation, or person which provides assistance

...... . .

to, any of such recipient's studentp,in 4 manner which

_ : 'discriminates on the basis of sex; or
.

.
.

. .

, .

.,.C3) Al)ply any rule nor gssist. in application of any rule

; conernink elizibirity for. such assistance.which treats
.pershns of one sex'differently from personW"of the other
sex with regard to marital'or parental. status.

,

.1"

ti

(

, .e.

(b) Financial aid established by certain. legal instruments.
.

(1) a recipient may administei or assist' in thekadministration
of scholarships, fellowships, or.other forms of financial
assistance established pursuant to doMesticor foreign-wills, -0

trusts, bequests, or similar legal instruments_ or by act's 'Of
a foreign government which requires that awards be made to
members of a particularsex specified therein; 'Provided, that
the overall effect of award.of, such sex-restribcell scholar-

ships, fellowships, and other forms Of financial. asstStance
does not discriminate "on the basis of sex:

ri

12
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(2) To ensure nondiscriminatory awards of assistance as
4 required in subparagraph (b)(1) of this paragraph, recipients

shall develop and use procedures under which:

(i) Students are selected for award of financial assistance
on the basis of nondiscriminatory criteria and not on the
badia,of availability of funds restricted to members of
a particular sex;

(ilr An appiopriate sex-restricted schola4ship, fellowship, or
other form of fi*nancial assistance is allocated to each student
selected under subparagraph (b)(2)(i) of this parairaph; and

(iii) No student is denied the award for which he or she
was selected under subparagraph (b),(2)(i) of this paragraph
because of the absence of a scholarship, fellowship, or
other form of finanoial assistance des ated fora member
of that student's sex.. 4

(c) Athletic scholarships. (1) To the extent,that a recipient
awards athletic scholarships'or grants-in-aid;-4t must provide
reasonable opportunities for such awards for membeiS of
each sex in proportion to the number of students of each
sex participating in interscholaStic or intercollegiate
athletics.

0

(2) Separate athletic' scholarships or grantg-inT-aid for members
of each sex may be provided as part of separate athletic-teams. `

for members of each sex to the extent consistent with'this
-paragraph and §:86.41 of this part.

. Education Amendments of.1976

Section 412(B)

(8) This section shall not preclude father-son or mother-daughter
activities at an educational institution, but if Such activities
are proylded for student's of one sex, opportunities for reasonably
comparable activities Shall be provided for students of the other .

f sex.

01,Ei'. Memorandum of April 21, 1980

-9



Title IX of the , .

Education Amendmdnts of 1972

ISSUE:

Does a predomin'ance 0 students of one sex enrolled in vocational
tfaining.courses for occupations that have been traditionally associated
with persons.of the same sex constitute a violation?

FACTS:

During a compliance review, OCR discovered that-a community college had
a predominance of female students enrolled in its eight career programs,
five of which offered a'preparatioo for.careers that have been dominated
by females - dental hygiene, early childhood education, secretarial science,
medical secretary and laboratory technician. 'Male students enrolled were
overrepresented in its liberal arts program. Ehrollment, statistics showed

three.percent more female tudents than would be expected from overall
enrollment statistics eigolled in. areer programs and three percent more
male sin4ents thf.n-woull- be eicpect'id enrolled in the arts and sciences

program. In the career programs, there were five
4
programs where the

percentages of women were significantly higher than expected and there were
three career programs where the percentages of men were significkntly
higher than expected in relatioh to their proportion of the overall
enrollment.

1

DECISION:

/
"hese statistics on their face do not lead to a determination of a TiLie IX
'violation. Rather, they raise questions about whether policies and prac-

Ot aces which influence students' participation . in certain programs on the
basis of sex are in violation of sections 106.31 or 106.36 regarding,'
treatment of studen&*and counseling procedures and materials. Where
counseling and recruitment prodedurds and materIals prove nondiscriminatory,
a violation is unlikely.

AUTHORITY:

This decision interprets the folloWilig sections of the Title IX regulation:

' Section 106.31 Education programs and-liZTIVIties.

(a) General. Except as provided elsewhere io this part, no person shzill,
on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under,any academic, extra-
curricular, research, occupational training, or other eduction program
or activity operated by a recipient which receives or beneits from
Federal financial assistance. This subpart does not-apply to actions of
a recipient in connection with admission of its students to an education
program or activity of (1) a recipient to which Subpart C does not apply,
or (2) an entity, not a recipient, to which Subpart C would not apply if
the entity were a.recipient.'

14'
-107
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(b)' Specific-prohibitions. Except as providedjn-- his subpart,
in providing any aid, benefit, or :bervi6e, to_a-student, a
recipient shall not, on the basis of sex

.

(1) Treal one person differently tiBi another in determining
whether suclit person,sitisfies any requirement or'condition f ors
the provision of such aid, benefit, or service; -"

(,2) Provide different aid, benefits, or services or provide aid,
tenefits,,or services in a different manner;

(3) Deny any person any such ;aid, benefit, or service;

(4) Subject any Person to separate or different' rules of behavior,
sanctions, 'or other treatment.

4

::-
,

Section 106.36 Counseling and use of appraisal and counseling
materials. t

N.-

--.---/---

(a), Counseling. A'recipient shall not discriminate against any
peison on the'basis of sex in the counseling or guidance:of students,
or applicants far admissidn.

(b) Use of appraisal and counseling materials. A recipi ent which
uses testing or other materials for appraising or counseling students
shall not use different materials for students on the basrs of their
sex or use materials which permit or require different tteatmetnt,of
students on such basis unless such different materials cover the same
occupations and interest areas apd the use of suchodifferent materials
is shown to 14 essential to eliminate sex bias. Recipients shall'
deirelop and use internal procedures for ensuring that such materials
do not discriminate on thetasis,of sex. Where the use of a.counseling
test or othc -nstrument.rekults in a subitantially disproilortiohate
number of membera,, pnee.ex,-in any particular course of study or cLassi
fication, the reWient shall' take:such action as is necessary to assure

' itself that such disproportion is not the result of discrimination in
the instrument or its application.

(c) Disproportion ix, classes. Where a recipient finds that a particular
class contains a substantially disproport nate number of individuals
of one sex, the recipient shall take suc action as is necessary to .

assure itself that such disproportidiris not' the result of discrimination....
on the basis of sex in counselingbr ap raisal materials or by counselors,..

OLEP Memorandum of Apr il 14, 1980



Title VI of the
Civil, Rights At of 1964.

ISSUE:

Under the-circumstances described below does the termination of employMent
of a Hispanic faculty'member by a college in ,connection with a-general
reduction in the workforce have an adversOimpiact on students sufficient

to confer jurisdiction over employment under` -Title VI?

FACTS:
et,

The complainant, a Hispanic faculty membta.r at a college, alleged that the,
termination Of her employment, which resulted from a general reduction
in the workforce, constituted discrimination based on'national origin under
Title VI. The complainant's employment wag terminated onia basis other
than the ba %is required in the collective bargaining agreement. The

primary purpose of the Federal financial assistance received, by the college'

was not to provide employment. However, the complainant, an assia4ant
professor of Spanish, was well known for her work with the Hispanic

academic and 'cultural community. The complainant had conducted a number
of recruitment activities which significantly increased the, number of

Hispanic and foreign students. She also established scholarship programs
for international students, visited Puerto Rican neighborhoods,-contacted
schoolp in foreign countries and translated all admissions materials -into

Spadisft. She held the position of foreign student advisor and was active
in promoting intercultural understanding through activities such as Latin
Amerigan Week, the Lecture and Art Exhibit,,Series, and attracting prominent
HispaniC speakers to cab:pus. Moreover, Hispanic faculty were significantly.
underrepresented at the institution in comparison to their number in the
appropriate labor market prior to the termination of her employment.

DECISION:

The college's actions in discriminating against the prOfessor on the basis

of natiohal,origin resulted in harm to beneficiaries- on the basis of

national origin. That is, the termination of the.ccmplainant's employment
resulted in the.denial to Hispanic Students and applicants of certain
educational:benefits, services and activities formerly provided by the

complainant. (The justifications provided by the college for violating,
its bargaining agreement in terminating the complainant's employment were
found to be'pretextual.) The adverse effect on students on the basis of

. ,
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ne't ona l origin, resulting from the college's action against the professor
on the basis of national origin, coupled with the significant underrepresen-

, tation of-Hispanic faculty members at the college, were'sufficient to
establish Title '1INJurisdiction over employment in thi's case. Therefore,
thi's employment discrimination was found to result in discrimination against
students on the basis of national origin in violation of Title VI'.

'Ow

AUTHORITY:'

This ,decision interprets the following provision of the Title VI regulation:

Section 100.3(c)(3)

4 Where a primary objective of the Federal financial assistance is not to
p;ovide employment, but discrimlpation on the-ground of race, color, or
national origin in the employment practices of the recipient or other
persons subject to the regulation tends, on the ground of race, color,

.CP
or national origin, to exclude individuals from parti pation in, to deny
them the benefits of, or to subject them to discriminat on under any
program to.which this regulation applies, the foregoing.Orovisions of this-

.

paragraph c) shall apply to the p4loyment practices of the recipient
or other persons subject to the rvulatidn, to the extent necessary to
assure equality of opportunity to, and nondiscriminatory treatment of,

,-,

beneficiaries.
!

OCR Memorandum dated

11S-

October 22,

f"
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"'A

Rehabilitation Act_of 1973

ISSUE:
h.

Are grade placement decisions affecting handicapped students subject
to Vie "impartial hearing" procedural.safeguard requirements of
Section 50A?

FACTS:

The Parents of a learning disabled child requested a 'ClUe process hearing
on the issues of the appropriateness of the educational services provided
to their.child and theudecistorr not to promote the child to. the next grad
level.

The State Department of Special Education instructed the hearing officer
not torender a decision on the issue of grade promotion because this
was not an appropriate issue fora due process hearing. The hearing
officer found that the district had failed to provide the child with
an appropriate education. However, the hearing did not address the
issue of whether the child should have been promoted.

ii

The parents subsequently requested an appeal on the,issue of grade f,

placement. The State Department of Special Education Programe%edenied 1,',

the-,request on the grounds that grade promotions *re determined by i!.,

local school administrators and that grade placement is not covered m
by the due process procedures specified By P..14: 94-142.

e'

DECISION:. ..

A
Decisions concerning probtotion, retention, and grade level placement

of a handicapped child are educational placement decision's. Under

Section 104.36 of the, Section 504 regulation,, recipients are required
to provide parents with)an opportunity for a aue prOcess hearing and
appeal on all educational placement issues including grade level\
retention and promotion decisions.

AtTETOrtITY..:

This decision interprets the following provision of the Section 504
regulation:

Section 104.36 Procedural Safeguards

A recipient thatoperates a public elementary or..secondary,education
program shall establish and implement, with respect to actions regard,
ing the identification, evaluation, or educational placeient of persons
who, because of handicap, need or are believed to need special instruc-
tion or related services, a system of procedural safeguards that includes

: r

18



notice, an oPportunity'for the parents'ort guardian of the person to
examine relevant records, an impartial he#ring with opportunity for
participation by the person's parents or guardian arid representation
by counsel, and a review procedure. Compliance with the procedural
#atfleguardsof section 615 of the Education of the Handicapped Act is
One means of meetifig this requirement.

tle

01

4'

OLEP Memorandum of July 6, 1980

I
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Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973

p
ISSUE'

Do state procedures which permit thy. selection-of an employee
of one school district as the hearing officei:by another school

. district violate the requirement of an "impartial hearing" regarding
the'identification, evaluation, or placement of a handicapped student?

g

FACTS:
,

The parent of a handicapped student filed a complaint alleging that,
state procedures which permitted the selection of an employee of, one
school district as the hearing officer by another school district
violated the Section 504 due process requirement which entitles
parents to an "impartial hearing!' regarding 'the identification,
evaluation, or placement of handicapped students who'need, or are
believed to need special instruction or.related services.

DECISION:

While the state procedures regarding the selection of hearing officers
offer a possibility for abuse, they do not, per se, violate(the'"cmpartial
hearing" -requirement of Section 504.

AUTHORITY: s*\
This decision interprets the following provision of the Section 504
regulation:

Section 104.36 Procedural Safeguards

A recipient that operates a public elementary and secondary education ,..

program shall establish and implement, with respect to actions regarding=
"the identification2evaluation; or.educational placement of persons who,
because of'handfcap, deed or are believed-to need special instructjon )

or related service', a system of procedural safeguards that inc,lu a
notice, an opportunity for the parents or Oardian of the person o

examine relevant records, an impartial hearing with opportunity for
participation by the pdson's'Tarents or' guardian and representatir by
counsel, and review procedird. Compl.iance'with the procedural safe-
guards of sectfon 615 of -thr Education of the Handicapped Act is .one
means of.meeting.this requffrement,

s

OLEP,Memoraidum of February 28, 1980 ,

-'.20
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-Section 504 pf the °

Reh4bilittion -Act of 197.3

Does Section 504 require a school district to establish intramural
athletic program@ to accommodate handicapped studeats' who are unable
to suFcessfullii_compete with minhandicapped students for placement
in the school district's regular compfAtive interscholastic athletic
program?

FACtS:

OCR received a ,comp]@int against a local school district alleging that
its athletic program systematically denies handicapped students an
opportunity to participate. The school district' provides only inter

scholastic "athletic Programs and only at the senior high school level.
The criteria for partiCipation are skill.(competitive tryouts) and
academic standing (no failures in course work).- There are no intramurAa
programs operated by the District. The complainant requested OCR to
require the school distrtet to establishan'intramural athletic program
to accommodate students;who because_of their handicap, are unable to
successfully compete for platement in the district's regular competitive
interscholastic athletic program.

DECISION:

Section 504 does not require a school district to establish new athletic
programs to accomniodate.students'who because of their handicap are

"unable to successfully co4ete for placement in the schoordistrict's
regplar competitive interscholastic athletic progra6.'

.

AUTHORITY:

This decision interprets the following provisions'of the Section 504
regulatiOn:

Section 104.37 Nonacademic Seryices,----
.,

(c) Physical education and athletics.

(1) =) -In provtding physical education courses and athletics and similar 4*,.
, programs and activities to any7,of its students, a recipient to whiCh_

this subpart applies` may notliscriminate on the basis of handicap.
A recipient that offers physical education qpu;d6s'or that oserates
or'sponsore inierscholastic,'club, on intra#Ural athletics shall
provide to qualified= handicapped stfidents an equal opporpniey-fdr
participation in these activities.

-
.. .

!..:, ,

r . .
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(2) A recipienr,day.toffqr to,Thandicapped students physical education
and athletic acts es%that are separate or different .from those
of f'ered to Eton hand"ir. -',students only, if separation or differentiation
is consistent with the req4re bf Section 104.34 and only if no
qualified handicappe-d,studktit. denied the oppottetnnity to compete for
teams or to participatelqn cqunts.that. are not separateor different.

p

OUP- Memorikgigii=V .§:eptembdr 10, 1980
`a. I o, M.

A
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Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 197

'ISSUE:

When do es a schoolidistrict 'become financially.responsible .for a
placement of a handidIppeestudent' in a:private institution ,if such . 4-

placement was ofiginalay made by the student*s parents and slabsequentrY

affirmed by the school district?

FACTS:

0 A learn ing disabled student w10 had been receiving special educational
services from a school district was arrested 4on felony charges. At

the -parent°srequest, the court ordered the studed,Placed in i
hospital for psychiatric testing and treatment rather than being placed

in a juvenile detention center. Within a week, Ole school district
began to provide the student, with educational serGices through the

hospital. Three-and-one-half months later, a multidisciplinary'staff
conference convened] y the school district recommended tha.t the student
remain in the hospital until a proper. placement was found.

DECISION:
- 4 s

Under Section 504, a school district becomes financially responsible
fora parent-initiated- placement of a handiCappedtstildent in a private
institution from the date that it recommends or affirms such a placement.

AUTHORITY: -

This decision interprets the following provisions of the Section 504

regulation:

Section 104.33 Free appropriate public education

(c Free education -- (1) General. For the purpose of this section,

the proVision 'of a free education is the provision of educational and
related services without cost to the-handicapped person or to his or
her parents or guardiani. except for those` "-fees that are Imposed on

non-han4capped persons or their parents or guardidhl It may consist
either of :the provision of free services, or, if a recipient places a
handicapped person in or refers such person to a program not operated by
the recipient as its meane%f carrying out the°requirements of this
subpart, of payment for the costs of the program. Funds available from
any public or,Rrivate agency maybe used to meet the requirements of

'this silbpar.t. Nothing in the 'section shall be construed to relieve an
-- insurer or similar third party from an otherwise valid obligation to

provide or 'pay for services provided toa handicapped person.

=.12-3
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'(3) Residential placement. Irvlacement in a public or private
residential program is, necessary to provide a free appropriate
public education toY5 handicapped person betause of his or her
handicap,.-the program, including non-medical care and rood and
board, shgll be provided at no lust to the person or his or,hetN,
parents or guardidn.

OCR Letter of June 30,
Y.
1980

c.
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